Host LtJG_Medi says:
Triton's warp propulsion tests ran great last week. However, the biomedical experiments continue to prove hazardous, rendering immobile over half the Bridge crew.

Host LtJG_Medi says:
We'll see what happens on the conclusion of tonight's episode of The Triton Saga.

Host LtJG_Medi says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In Main Engineering ,going over test results::

CmdrStuum says:
::continues looking at the engineering monitors::

XO_Keorn says:
::On Bridge in "Big Seat" looking a little uncomfortable::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::standing still, very still::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around sickbay and notices the MO unconscious on bio bed::

Host LtJG_Medi says:
ACTION: By now, the new bio-antigen has spread to over 3/4 the ship, including Main Engineering. Everyone on board is feeling a sense of euphoria... probably due to the partial composition of the antigen.

CmdrStuum says:
::very excitably::

CIV_Knote says:
::Still waiting to be released from sickbay::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Finds himself very groggy and fading into and out of reality in his bed in his quarters.:: Self: I must shake this off and report in to the bridge.

SO_Weaver says:
::Leaning over the Sci 2 console, half asleep::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir we are venting the antigen, as fast as we can, but it'll take a while.

LtFindum says:
::Sees the Civ in SB::

XO_Keorn says:
::looks around bridge to see how the crew is holding up::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stumbles into corridor and slides down the wall to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

CmdrStuum says:
Anyone in earshot::  This is great!!!!....we must try and increase the power flow converters and see just how much power this thing is capable of.
XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Understood, coordinate with CSO to see if we have anything we can use to counter the effects.

CIV_Knote says:
::Becomes woozy again and sits in chair in CMO's office::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir.

XO_Keorn says:
CTO: Are you alright, can you continue your duties?

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Would an environmental O2 increase help?

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks up with blurry eyes and sees a strange Lt.::

LtFindum says:
::walks over to the Civ:: Civ: You alright there?

CIV_Knote says:
::slurs his words:: Lt Findum: No, and who are you?

CTO_Yohanson says:
XO: I'll try, sir.

CmdrStuum says:
::starts tapping the console as fast as his fingers will let him trying to push every last ounce of power into the formulaes::

Host LtJG_Medi says:
::looks at the CIV as he walks around the lab, and then at Findum:: Findum: Just exactly what kind of an experiment were you running, sir?

CIV_Knote says:
::Now sees two strange Lts::

CSO_Nash says:
:: arrives on the bridge with the last vestiges of his disorientation fading as he sees the science station:: XO: Sir Lt. Nash reporting for duty.

XO_Keorn says:
CTO: If you need to be relieved it will not reflect badly on you.

SO_Weaver says:
::Stands up a bit straighter, shaking his head to try to rid himself of the cobwebs::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Assumes his place at SCI-1 and looks over sensor data::

CmdrStuum says:
::looks for other sources of power around the ship to feed the engines::

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Good work with Mr. Jarek to counter the gas effects.
LtFindum says:
Medi: I was testing for a virus in the air....

CTO_Yohanson says:
::starts getting dizzy::

CIV_Knote says:
::Blinks trying to focus on one or the other::

LtFindum says:
Civ: Lt Findum. May I be of assistance?

CIV_Knote says:
LtFindum: Can you stop this feeling of nausea?

SO_Weaver says:
CSO:  Do you have any ideas, at all, sir?

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* Would an increase in O2 in the environmental Systems help?

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sir thank you, still a little fuzzy. :: Wonders how he wound up in his quarters. SO: Not the foggiest.

Host LtJG_Medi says:
<Engineering Computer> Warning. Increased corrosion detected in EPS flow sensor 9, port conduit.

CmdrStuum says:
::looks at the holodeck power using and decides to pull power from there::

XO_Keorn says:
*Findum* Have your files on the gas experiment transferred to Sci1 for analysis.

CSO_Nash says:
*CEO* Yes that should counter the effects quite nicely.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir we have increased corrosion in EPS sensor 9

CmdrStuum says:
<Engineering Computer>: Re route...bypass the effected conduit ...implement.

CIV_Knote says:
::Belches::

Host LtJG_Medi says:
::sighs, listening to the slurred babbling between Findum and the CIV... walks over to a medical/environmental console and begins pulling up various trace gas concentrations::

LtFindum says:
*XO* Sure.

CmdrStuum says:
::starts to pull power from the holodecks shutting them down one by one::

CIV_Knote says:
::Holds hand over mouth and stumbles to a sink::

CmdrStuum says:
::getting increasingly excitable as the feelings of euphoria spread in engineering::

Host LtJG_Medi says:
<Computer> Stuum: Unable to comply. Affected conduit is a Level One main feed.

CmdrStuum says:
<Computer>: How long can we maintain the power at this level until the conduits becomes critical?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins to look over the data and analyzing all the experimental data::

CIV_Knote says:
::Really wishes he knew what was going on::

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks up sheepishly and wipes mouth with a cloth::

CEO_Jarek says:
*Cmndr Stuum* We should back off a bit on the power flow.

Host LtJG_Medi says:
<Computer> Expected failure in 25 po... zzzt...

CEO_Jarek says:
*Cmndr Stuum* Corrosion increasing.

LtFindum says:
::walks over to the console and feeds back some of his files to Sci1::

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO* Jarek...No...this is the moment we've been waiting for....we have to continue...::starts pulling power from replicators::

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Any idea about how long until the gas is vented totally?

CSO_Nash says:
XO: About 10 minutes sir.

CIV_Knote says:
LtFindum: And who are you again?

CEO_Jarek says:
*Cmndr Stuum* Sir I recommend easing up, before it blows.

CIV_Knote says:
::Points at MO Brehgorn:: LtFindum: And what is wrong with her?

CTO_Yohanson says:
::slowly gains movement back, but still dizzy::

LtFindum says:
Civ: Lt Findum... If I might, sir.... ::takes his elbow and tries to lead him to the biobed::

CIV_Knote says:
::follows Findum reluctantly::

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO* No...we need to keep going...the conduit should hold...it did in the simulations.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* If we don't reduce the power through the Main EPS conduit it will blow sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Corrosion increased 30%.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Take any action you believe best.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir.

CmdrStuum says:
::keeps taping the console to increase the power flow::

CmdrStuum says:
::getting real giddy with excitement::

LtFindum says:
::assists the Civ up:: Civ: I see that your medic is out of commission... may I run some scans on you?

Host LtJG_Medi says:
ACTION: A blue arc of plasmatic power shoots across the lower side of an engineering relay bulkhead as a few EPS relays decide to go on vacation.

CIV_Knote says:
Findum: Are you assigned to the Triton? Don't remember seeing you before.

CmdrStuum says:
::ducks instinctively::

XO_Keorn says:
*Stuum* Report, I will not allow this experiment to jeopardize the ship.

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO* Jarek...your ship is falling apart.....fix it....so we can continue.

CEO_Jarek says:
*Cmndr Stuum* Stop what you are doing sir we lost the Main EPS conduit.

CmdrStuum says:
*XO* This must continue...we are at the brink of a breakthrough...::laughs::

LtFindum says:
Civ: I'm assigned to the station.... ::pulls a tricorder from a nearby table and runs a scan on the Civ::


XO_Keorn says:
*Stuum* If the CEO decides to stop we will.

CmdrStuum says:
::starts to tap buttons to reroute power around the main EPS conduit::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir I have a rupture in EPS conduit Sensor 9.

CIV_Knote says:
::Eyes Findum suspiciously::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We need to shut it down for repairs.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* What is your assessment of Stuum?

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* No other conduit can hold that much power.

CIV_Knote says:
Findum: Since I'm awake, why not help her? ::points to MO::

CmdrStuum says:
*CEO* This could be the biggest breakthrough since the likes of Hawking and Einstein.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Over anxious sir.

LtFindum says:
Civ: I have prepared a counter measure for people who might have adverse affects to the drug? Two hands are better than one...

CIV_Knote says:
Findum: Go for it. ::extends arm::

CIV_Knote says:
::Pulls arm back:: Findum: What drug?

CmdrStuum says:
::pulls more power from the replicators...shutting them down as well::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* He will damage Triton if we are not careful.

CmdrStuum says:
::pushes more and more power through to the engines..pushing them past the limits of known physics::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I recommend he cease all action.

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: If power transfer systems reach 120% of tolerance perform emergency shut down of warp core.

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> XO: Acknowledged.

LtFindum says:
::Pulls a vial out of his pocket and loads it into a hypo. Looks at the Civ:: Civ: Are you questioning my judgment?

CIV_Knote says:
Findum: You bet'cha.

CIV_Knote says:
::backs away::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Transfer engineering control to the bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I have a repair team in place to repair the conduit.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir.

CTO_Yohanson says:
::tightens up spasmodically::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Through various power increases, Triton's engines increasingly whine with fury. The ship is now nearing the upper design limits of engine performance.

CmdrStuum says:
::pushing more power from secondary systems through to the warp core::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The view of the warp core is amazing. A beautiful near-solid blue of one reaction pulse after another... power output off the scale with no sign of turning back. The EPS net is having a ball.

CIV_Knote says:
::Feels/hears strain of engines vibrating through the ship::

XO_Keorn says:
*Stuum* I will shut down the experiment if you cannot control the reaction.  I understand the breakthrough we are nearing but if we die then all we have learned is lost.

CTO_Yohanson says:
::starts convulsing::

LtFindum says:
::frowns:: Civ: Alright... you can remain sick of you want... this could be the first stage of many in the reaction though.... ::turns around::

CIV_Knote says:
::Quickly exits sickbay on deck 12 and heads for turbolift::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We are reaching tolerance sir.


CmdrStuum says:
*XO* We won't die...these engines will hold together...if your engineer is any good.

XO_Keorn says:
*Medical* Medical team to the bridge.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Main engineering transfer to bridge complete sir.

CIV_Knote says:
TL: Bridge.

CmdrStuum says:
::quickly taps some buttons on the console::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Stuum almost drops to the floor because of the antigen.

CmdrStuum says:
::pulls himself up on his knees and continues to try and pull more power in::

XO_Keorn says:
*Stuum* I am giving you one chance to bring this under control without endangering the ship, you have 2 minutes.

CIV_Knote says:
*Bridge* We have a stranger doing something weird in sickbay, suggest security get in there and restrain him.

CmdrStuum says:
*XO* LET ME WORK!!!!.........::throws comm badge across engineering::

CIV_Knote says:
::Stumbles out of turbolift and looks around at bridge crew::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The main comm relay bio-gel pack on the Bridge explodes in a gooey mess behind the aft bulkhead.

CIV_Knote says:
::Jumps as the bulkhead beside him explodes with goo::

CIV_Knote says:
::Wipes crud off his face and side::

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: Restrict engineering controls to bridge only.

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> Stuum: Access denied.

CEO_Jarek says:
Cmndr Stumm: Sir you should seek medical attention.

CmdrStuum says:
::eyes are wide and wild...feverishly tapping console buttons to pull more and more power from the triton::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir Cmndr Stuum is ill sir from the antigen.

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: Perform emergency shutdown of engines.

CmdrStuum says:
::Access the Repel Borders program still running on the computer::

CIV_Knote says:
ALL: What the....?

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I believe it has impaired his judgment.

CIV_Knote says:
::Moves to OPS console::

LtFindum says:
::Heads back to the console and looks at it again::

XO_Keorn says:
Computer: Restrict computer access from Cmdr Struum.

CEO_Jarek says:
Cmdr Stuum: Sir May I help you.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Stuum finally loses consciousness, having taken a final whiff of the antigen-laden air. The CEO has a whiff himself and stumbles across engineering.

CmdrStuum says:
Computer: Give me access....::starts pounding his fists on the console....and then collapses twitching on the engineering floor::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* I have restricted Cmdr Struum's access we are going to repair the ship and return to Starbase.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO/XO: Y'all hear about that idiot in sickbay?

CmdrStuum says:
::twitching::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir The Cmdr is unconscious.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks toward tac console and sees CTO on deck::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Request medical assistance.

CmdrStuum says:
::twitches again::


LtFindum says:
::starts to balance out the chemicals again on the console::

CmdrStuum says:
::twitches like he did last summer::

CTO_Yohanson says:
CIV: yyyy… ::convulses:: yyessss.

XO_Keorn says:
*Medical* Med Teams to Main Eng.

CIV_Knote says:
Aloud: What is going on here? ::moves to CTO and kneels::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The Engineering warp control bio-packs explode behind the warp core, locking out control to the M/AM injectors

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We have a problem sir. 

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Report.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* The bio packs have exploded, I may have to take the warp core off line.

CIV_Knote says:
::Grabs med kit from bulkhead panel::

CIV_Knote says:
::Fumbles for a hypo::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Shut it down.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I have no control over the M/AM injectors.

CmdrStuum says:
::still twitching::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Any headway on the gas?

CIV_Knote says:
::Finds a sedative and hopes that it the correct thing to do::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The M/AM injectors, now without control, open up fully, illuminating the core in a solid white continuous reaction.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Sir Still about 3 minutes left sir.
CIV_Knote says:
::Gives CTO injection::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::no noticeable results, right off the bat::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* The warp core is overloading.

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> Findum: Chemical imbalance leveling. Estimated atmospheric equality in 5 minutes.

CIV_Knote says:
*Sickbay* Need assistance on the bridge. Convulsion.

CmdrStuum says:
::twitching illuminated in the white glow of the warp core::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I may be able to manually correct the flow.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Jettison it we can tractor it back with a shuttle later if it survives.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Beginning jettison sequence.

LtFindum says:
Computer: Thank you....

CIV_Knote says:
::Listens to babble in background trying to figure out what else has gone wrong::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Jettison complete.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: Can you hear me? ::Wipes the foam from CTO's mouth::

CTO_Yohanson says:
CIV: yyyyyesss Knnnootttte, I I cccccann.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Self:: Nice first day on the job.

CmdrStuum says:
::now twitching in the darkness created by the lack of the warp core::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The core blowpanel explodes away, but the core gets stuck, the EPS conduits frozen to the interlocks... literally the core is hanging in its space by the conduits.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Jettison the antimatter containment pods.

CIV_Knote says:
::Sways with the jerking of the ship::
CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We may have to beam it out sir.

CIV_Knote says:
Aloud: What now?

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Containment pods are away sir.

Host Scooter says:
<Engineering Computer> Warning... Pressure seal compromised. EPS valve interconnects reaching 215% of torsional nominal.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: Just relax help on the way.

CTO_Yohanson says:
CIV: II'lllllll tttttrryyyyyy.

CmdrStuum says:
::twitches to the tympanic beat of the computer's announcement::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We need to shut down main power sir.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Do it.

CIV_Knote says:
::moves to OPS console::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: With how fast Triton is still going (over Warp 9.25), one of the antimatter pods hits another as it ejects, creating a fiery explosion in space.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We are at critical on the EPS grid.

CIV_Knote says:
::Brings up power out put display::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::starts choking on his tongue::

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Create a anti-graviton beam forward of the ship to disperse the warp field.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Transferring secondary power to the deflector array.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Shutting down main power now.

CmdrStuum says:
::continues to twitch in engineering::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Wait on main power shutdown.
CIV_Knote says:
All: Oh Beelzebub!

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir. Implements the anti-graviton beam as directed.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir.

CIV_Knote says:
::Starts shutting down all power except life support::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::::eyes start crossing::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Shutting down power.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Permission to manually work the relief valves sir.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton jolts harshly out of warp as the field collapses from the anti-graviton field. The warp core, hanging precariously by the EPS interlocks, shears free from the jolt and drops into space, creating an air back draft suck before the force fields kick in. Stuum is almost sucked out.

CIV_Knote says:
::Slams against console bruising his ribs::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Report.

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: As the core was ripped free from the interlocks, sparks fly from the remaining plasma backwash in the conduits.

CmdrStuum says:
::held in engineering having hit the barrier and is now wrapped around it...and yes you guessed it...stilll twitching::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Warp core is gone, Main power off line relief valves open partially.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Blown conduits all over the place.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I have all available repair crews on the conduit repairs.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Get secondary power generators online and emergency power under control.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* They already are sir, you should have power.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Force field up on core injection port.
XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Any casualties?

CmdrStuum says:
::still twitching::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Multiple injures reported.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Mostly due to that silly gas.

LtFindum says:
::starting to get affected by drug himself::

CTO_Yohanson says:
No-one: c-ca-ca-can't-t-t brea-breath ::coughs::

CIV_Knote says:
::Turns to CTO and goes to him::

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Understood are medical teams responding?    Any casualties?

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: In his attempt to counteract one drug, Findum opens a canister of another drug... and knocks himself unconscious.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Main engineering is a mess, I am attempting to control the main plasma conduit pressure from here.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks up XO:: XO: Will get report later sir...we have a problem here.  ::kneels next to CTO::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The CEO slips on the engineering floor, partially covered in liquefied deuterium from the injectors.

CmdrStuum says:
::stops twitching....::

CIV_Knote says:
::Inserts a cloth into CTO's mouth and pulls out tongue::

XO_Keorn says:
::looks around and sees CTO for first time:: CIV: How is he?

LtFindum says:
::while falling to the ground, fingers accidentally drags over the wrong chemical and injects it as his hand slides off & he falls to the ground unconscious::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Barely breathing.

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Falls hard on the engineering floor, hits his head, but is still conscious::
XO_Keorn says:
CIV: How is your medical training?

CIV_Knote says:
::Releases tongue so CTO doesn't bit it.::

XO_Keorn says:
::Begins scanning and diagnosing CTO::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: What I remember from Boy Scouts.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Report, where are we.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Give me a moment.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: Breathing better?

CTO_Yohanson says:
CIV: y-y-y-yes. ::coughs up blood::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Triton is now floating in space with the core roughly 200 meters aft of it... antimatter pods floating dangerously close to both objects

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: Assist me, get me 10 cc of Isoprovoline.

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks in med kit::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Here. ::hands XO hypo::

XO_Keorn says:
::Injects CTO and stabilizes vitals::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Gets to his feet and shakes the cobwebs out of his head::

CSO_Nash says:
Computer: Current location.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: So who is running this show?

CIV_Knote says:
::Looks around for Winters::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We will have secondary engine power in a few minutes.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Where's the Skipper?

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: I am, the CO was incapacitated by the gas.

CTO_Yohanson says:
::slowly stops convulsing::

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Then let me take care of the CTO and you get us back to the Station.

Host Scooter says:
<Computer> CSO: Current location is the Judira V star system.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Good make sure the antimatter pods and core are retrievable.

CIV_Knote says:
::Hears the computer:: Aloud: Uh oh.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Are tractor beams or transporters operational.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We have secondary power to the engines, we should proceed cautiously.

CIV_Knote says:
CSO: I presume that means we're not near where we started.

CSO_Nash says:
CIV: That is correct.

XO_Keorn says:
::moves back to "big chair (tm)" and sits::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir

CmdrStuum says:
::still in a heap in engineering::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Two of the antimatter pods very slowly bounce off of each other... nearly with enough momentum to explode both. Thankfully, neither do

CSO_Nash says:
*CEO*: Do we have power for tractors and transporters?

CIV_Knote says:
::Adjusts CTO's limbs to more comfortable positions::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CSO* We have transporters sir, no tractor yet.

CTO_Yohanson says:
::twitching now:: CIV: tha-th-th-thanks.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I'm working on them as we speak.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Get us one or the other.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Tractor or transport those pods to safety.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: I think we need to get security on that strange Lt. in sickbay.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: What strange Lt?

CIV_Knote says:
XO: He called himself Findum.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We have transporters sir.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO: Do it.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Initiates transporters::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Tractor beams in approximately 10 minutes.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: Said he came from the Station.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: He is the one that was running the gas experiment

CIV_Knote says:
XO: SO? And he’s down there unsupervised?

CIV_Knote says:
::checks medkit again::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Conduit repairs 40% complete.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Understood take as much time as you need.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: The MO was working with him.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: I think it was his gas that did us in.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: The MO is unconscious.

CmdrStuum says:
::still in a heap ::


CSO_Nash says:
:: sets coordinates for the pods to be transported a safe distance from the Triton and them selves::

Host Scooter says:
<Engineering Computer> CEO: Auto-reroutes complete. Warp diagnostic control restored. EPS shunts initiated. Partial impulse power available.

CmdrStuum says:
::still in a heap...dangerously near where the core will re-enter...in fact...quite in the way....::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We have partial Impulse power now sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* 2/3 maximum.

CIV_Knote says:
::Goes to replicator, gets ice and returns to CTO placing ice on his forehead.::

CTO_Yohanson says:
::whispering:: Self: Findum's gas... could it be the reason...

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: I believe so.

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Get the Core conduits repaired so that we can recover the core.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Transporters set to automatically transport the pods safely from us and each other upon power availability.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We should have full impulse shortly.

Host Scooter says:
<Environmental Computer> Bridge: Atmospheric balance reachieved. Oxygen concentration increasing as appropriate.

CIV_Knote says:
XO: With your permission I'll send a security team to confine that Lt until we get some answers.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: That is a good idea.

XO_Keorn says:
CIV: If the CTO will be ok can you coordinate the retrieval of the core.

CmdrStuum says:
::unconscious....in a heap....in the way::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Give me 5 minutes sir and we'll have it.


CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* EPS interlocks are repaired.

CIV_Knote says:
CTO: You gonna be ok?

CTO_Yohanson says:
::stands up slowly:: CIV: yes I believe so.

CIV_Knote says:
::Helps CTO to his feet::

CmdrStuum says:
::unconscious...in a heap...in the core shaft....no comm badge::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* We can bring the core in, it'll take awhile to hook her back up.

CSO_Nash says:
:: begins to feel the grogginess start to fade::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Alert me when the core conduits are ready for reintegration.

CIV_Knote says:
::Taps commbadge:: *Security* Security team Alpha, report to sickbay and escort a Lt Findum to his quarters and keep him there.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir, should be very soon.

XO_Keorn says:
CTO: We need someone to confine Lt Findum can you handle that?

CTO_Yohanson says:
XO: Yes, I can.

LtFindum says:
::still knocked out by the gas in SB::

CIV_Knote says:
::moves back to OPS console::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Can someone get Cmdr Stuum out of here?

CIV_Knote says:
*CEO* What do you need me to do from up here?

CmdrStuum says:
::unconscious....in the core shaft...in a heap....in the way...about to be integrated into the ship from the sounds of things::

CIV_Knote says:
::Checks power distribution::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Sir ready to reattach warp core.
CTO_Yohanson says:
::goes to TL:: TL: Sick bay.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Becomes fully alert to his surroundings again and concentrates on getting those pods safely away from the ship::

Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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